Important information to our customers from

Beware of imitation products.

※ The products described as " MINITOR Thailand " are NOT

products.

Thank you for using our products as always.
Imitation products with our brands "

" and "

" are distibuted in Thailand of late.

We regret that the imitation products make some customers confuse and misunderstand because it is hard to distinguish
from Minitor products.
There is a risk that imitation products give you disadvantage due to diﬀerence of quality standard we declare even though
the shapes and appearnaces are similar to our products.
We kindly ask you to be careful not to purchase imitation products and to specify as "

Japan Products " when you

would purchase our Products.
In addition to our logo "

" on package and label, there are some characteristics to discriminate

between imitation products and Minitor products as following points:
1. Our product code of SENTAN TOOL consist of 2 letters of
an alphabet and 4 digit number.
2. Our logo of "

"

3. Bar code starting at " 45 " * on label.
SENTAN TOOL

Grinders

* Some products and special ordered products might not have bar code on label.
Please make sure to check product code and the logo "

".

Please double check when you would purchase our products.
Thank you for your continuous support to
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products.

Please bring your product to the oﬃcial store for repairing.
's oﬃcial store for repairing is only " A WORTHS INTERTRADING CO., LTD. "
Please request for repair to our oﬃcial store " A WORTHS ".
In case you request for repair to non-oﬃcial store, it could shorten your product life and it might be broken at worst.
Please contact to

Bangkok Contact Oﬃce or

if you have any questions.

are trademarks or registered trademarks of MINITOR CO., LTD. in Japan, USA, EU, Canada, China and others.

Bangkok Contact Oﬃce TEL : 02-737-6408-9 FAX : 02-737-8393
Sole agency for wholesaling in Thailand A WORTHS INTERTRADING CO.,LTD. 142 Romklao Road Khlong Samprawet, Khet Lat Krabang,Bangkok 10520
Contact：Nakajima

Mobile : 089-852-4219

TEL : +81-3-3633-7181 minitor-info@minitor.co.jp

